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TOWN OF ITHACA PLANNING COMMITTEE

SUMMARY OF lULY 27. 2016 MEETING

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: Rich DePaolo [Chair], Rod Howe, Fat Leary.

TOWN STAFF/TOWN BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Susan Ritter, Director of Planning; Dan
Tasman, Senior Planner; Bill Goodman, Town Supervisor; Bruce Bates, Director of Code

Enforcement.

Chair Rich DePaolo called the meeting to order at approximately 2:07 p.m.

Persons to Be Heard: None.

Committee announcement and concerns: None reported.

Discussion of proposed language for LI Zone to allow limited accessory retail uses
-Sue: Introduced proposed new language, a one sentence addition, to the Light Industrial zone:
"Ancillary retail sales of products made on-site or related items."

-Rich; Asked about potential unintended consequences of enacting this language and conferred
with Sue on existing businesses/manufacturers in the Light Industrial zone/Inlet Valley Corridor to
identify products that could be offered for sale under the new language.

-Rod: Questioned if "related items" was too broad and could cause problems in the future.

-Sue: Responded that GreenTree currently sells a wide variety of products related to farming and
gardening. Their retail component includes a number of these related to the soils made on-site. On
further thought, however, she suggested changing "or related items" to "and related items" to
tighten up the language. She also reported that she had a brief conversation with Susan Brock
concerning the language. In their phone conversation Susan seemed generally comfortable with the
proposal, but Sue said she would send her the written language for her consideration.

Rich moved to recommend that the Town Board approve the LI zone language proposal/addition
with the change of "or" to "and"; Rod seconded; all in favor.

Discussion of draft Zoning Review and Approach Report
The Committee continued their review from the previous meeting at the top of page 30.

The Committee went through the report page by page. The following are decisions made for
modifying the draft report:
Page 31, column 2, para 2: Strike "not conventional or clustered development" from end of
sentence.

Page 31, column 2, para 3: Change "They make up the largest amount of public space in the town
behind state parks," to "They make up the second largest amount of public space in the Town of
Ithaca behind state parks,".
Page 32, column 2, bullet 2: Change to "Pavement type, width, and geometry".
Page 33, column 1, para 1: Change "need" to "must have".
Page 33, column 1, para 1: Correct "area" to "areas".



Page 33, column 1, para 1: Correct "narrowe" to "narrower".
Page 33, column 1, bullets: Add in information about contrasting shoulder color and material for
traffic calming.
Page 33, column 1, para 3: Change "where they exist" to "where it exists".
Page 33, column 1, para 3: Strike "taking".
Page 33, column 2, para 1: Change to "Lack of conductivity prevents subdivisions and complexes
from integrating into a larger neighborhood or community".
Page 34, column 2, para 3: Remove sentence "An example is Rachel Carson Way, a long, unpaved
road that provides the only access for the 100-plus housing units of EcoVillage".
Page 35, column 2, para 2; Revise affordable housing sentence to '"Affordable housing' historically
meant low income-qualified or subsidized buildings, but now refers to housing affordable to all
incomes segments where housing costs are no more than 30% of a household's income."
Page 35, column 2, last para: Correct "costs In the Ithaca area" to "costs in the Ithaca area".
Page 36, column 2, bullet 3: Correct "In-lieu" to "in-lieu of.
Page 36, column 2, last para: Change "uses" to "units".
Page 37, column 1, para 4: Add language concerning building code requirements relevant to tiny
houses.

Page 37, column 1, para 5: Delete last sentence that reads "Outside of a tiny house cluster PD, they
should not be principal housing units.
Page 38, column 2, para 3: Correct "avoid" to "avoids".
Page 38, column 2, last para: Correct "ensure" to "ensures".

For next meeting the Committee will begin reviewing page 39, with the target of finishing Section
2.4 (pg. 58).

Discussion of rental property oversight strategies
-Rich: Expressed interest in narrowing down approaches for the Town to consider in terms of
rental property oversight. To move in that direction Rich suggested two action items he would like
to move ahead with. This included a phone/video conference with the Code Enforcement Officer
from the Town of Brookhaven to discuss the effectiveness and costs of their rental registry system
and accessory apartment licensure. Rich said he would coordinate this meeting for early August.

The other action item is to hold a roundtable discussion with a number of landlords in the Town.

The purpose would be to have frank discussion, explaining the problems that the town is
encountering and see if the landlords have ideas on how to move ahead. Rich suggested that this
meeting and the phone/video conference be held separate from the regular Committee meetings.
Members and staff expressed interest in attending the meetings.

-Rod: Suggested that the committee might also benefit from a meeting of other interested persons,
such as realtors, neighborhood members, and other stakeholders who might be feeling impacted
from rental housing.
-Committee: Responded favorably to that idea.

- Rod: Asked whether the Town had received any requests for exemptions to the moratorium.
-Bill: Responded that there had not been any requests to date.

-Committee: Brain-stormed a list of potential participants for landlord meeting; the goal is to
engage with about six landlords/developers in the town. Bruce and Bill will construct a list by 8/2
or thereabouts. Tentative dates and times discussed for the landlord roundtable included:



August 15^, 12:00pm at Town Hall
August 16^, 10:30am at Public Works
August 17^, 3pm at Town Hall

A Doodle poll or other form of solicitation will be sent out to determine which meeting date, time,
and location works best for the landlords.

Discussion of approaches for protection of historic resources in the town
- Rich: Reported on a conversation he had with John Lewis (Executive Director of Historic Ithaca)
concerning questions raised at the last meeting about the potential role for the Town to play in
historic preservation/designations. John Lewis noted historic protections that do not necessarily
involve the State. The Ithaca Landmarks Preservation Commission was established and

empowered by the City Common Council to make determinations on a property's historic
designation and for assessing whether proposed property alterations/modifications are in keeping
with the historic district designation/character. John Lewis also said that local regulations can have
broad authority along with the ability to constitute a board. The Town would need expertise, either
in-house with a Planning staff member learning about preservation, or perhaps contracting with
the City of Ithaca.

Rich suggested that the Committee review the model law document, "Model Landmarks
Preservation Local Law" and asked staff to send that out again.

Rich also reported that John Lewis explained that tax credits for historical preservation are targeted
to the lower income census tracts. However, by becoming a Certified Local Government (CLG)
there are more funding opportunities because the state reserves 10% of its overall state historic
preservation funds to projects within a community having a CLG; funds not otherwise available
without certification.

-Committee: Agreed to invite John Lewis and Bryan McCracken, Historic Preservation Planner for
the City of Ithaca, to the September meeting where the Committee will focus on historic
preservation.

Consider June meeting minutes
Rich moved. Rod seconded, no changes, all voted to approve.

Staff updates and reports
-Sue: Reported on PDZ/PUD language development update associated with the Chain Works
project, and that the Maplewood EIS will be handed out at the next Planning Board meeting, on
August 2n<i.

-Bruce: Reported that Codes receives approximately 2-3 phone calls per week from realtors and
potential buyers about owner-occupied rentals in relation to the moratorium.

New business

-Bill: Reported on a recent meeting he had with several landlord/developers who brought up the
issue of occupancy requirements associated with the definition of "family" in the Town Code. They
questioned whether the Town would consider changing occupancy limitations in HDR zones and
where the current numbers originated from. Bill mentioned this since it is likely to come up in
future meetings with the landlords.



-Bruce: Replied to the question of "family" definition saying that it is a provision that has been in
the zoning code for a very long time (possibly from the 1960's).
-Sue: Added that the Town's definition of "family is generally in line with other towns.

Discuss meeting schedule and upcoming agenda items:
Next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, August IB'i' at 4:30pm; agenda items to include: Zoning
Review and Approach Report (continue from page 39 through page 58]; and affordable housing
discussion with Paul Mazzarella.

Meeting adjourned at approximately 3:26 p.m.


